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Time has come again. From April 8 through 12, 2013, Hannover Messe
opens its doors. With over 6,000 exhibitors from 70 different countries,
Hannover Messe is one of the largest technology shows in the world.

We will be represented with a large display again. In hall 21, booth
C39, you may let yourself be inspired by our latest innovations. Drink a
cup of coffee while discussing technical matters with our customer con-
sultants and service team. Or, simply call, for instance, to meet our col-
leagues in the Design & Development Department for our unique
machines.

In any case, we are looking forward to meeting you!

Hannover Messe
08. - 12. April 2013
Hall 21 - Booth C39

Skiving machines
Higher productivity due
to faster change-over
time
User friendly operation
Safety

UNIFLEX Crimper
Slide bearing technology

Fixed 6-o’clock die
Ergonomic design

Software for traceability and
productivity 

Test benches
Test your work-
piece safe, reli-
able and
ecologically
friendly 

Cutting machines
Unique drive motors with
double bearings and
oversized shafts 
Brake motor
Ergonomic design
Quality steel blade

Marking & Embos-
sing
Solutions for the indis-
pensable compliance
with CE Standards

Cleaning machines
Remove incurred abra-
sion when cutting

Convince yourself: We offer a complete hose production program
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New UNIFLEX subsidiary in Bangalore
Continuous growth of Asian markets has motivated UNIFLEX Hydraulik to establish a new subsidiary in India’s “Silicon Val-
ley”- Bangalore in the state of Karnataka. Bangalore is known as a hub for India's information technology sector as well as
a significant industrial location. With over 8.4 million inhabitants, it is the third-largest city on the subcontinent. Numerous
international companies are contributing to the regions booming economy, particularly in the aerospace industry and the

heavy engineering business. This offers a good base for meeting our customer’s needs in the
entire country. 
With a total of 1,350 square feet, our new
location has a showroom, offices and sto-
rage facility, as well as a workshop area.  This
enables UNIFLEX to provide even better on-
site service for our customer, especially shor-
tening the lead times for spare parts, it will
also offer training courses, service repairs
and, of course, the presentation of our uni-
que products. 
By being present in India, UNIFLEX partici-
pates in the strong economic development
of the subcontinent. India is not only the se-

cond most populous country, with China being the first, but also one of the most flourishing regions in the world.  According to the GDP ($1.8
trillion in 2011), Indian is currently the 11th richest country in the world. 

Mansoor Ali Khan
Branch Manager India

mansoor.khan@uniflex.cc
Mobil: + 91 988 657 8634

Lim Thye Ann
General Manager - Asia Pacific

talim@uniflex.de
Mobil: + 6568 966 795

UNIFLEX Hose Assembly Machines India Pvt
No. 4 # 52/3A, 1 St. Cross,Thigallarapala Main Rd. Peenya 2nd Stage - Bangalore, Karnataka, India

HM 245 REDESIGNED
The HM 245 crimper by UNIFLEX is the machine
with an open throat design for radial feeding
of complex assemblies including hose and tu-
bing combinations. The new version of this ver-
satile machine has increased crimping force up
to 75 ton. This will allow it to handle even more
of your toughest applications and bring you a
great return on investment.

Come and see the well designed, ergonomic
and lubrication free operation of the HM 245
at Hannover Fair

Crimp force(kN / t) 750 / 75

No Grease: 20% less friction ✓
Control Control B + Touch

SAE R 12* 1-piece 1“

-SAE R 12* 2 piece 3/4“

Crimp range 70 mm

Axial-opening 75 mm

Opening without dies 105 mm

Speed (mm / Sec)
Close 
Crimp 
Open

27
5
30

Typ of dies 239

Noise level 53 dBA

Drive 4 kW

Oil 100 l

L x W x H (mm) 1020 x 950 x1450

Weight 610 kg

Technical Data, stand 01.01.2013
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Innovative & economical solution

� No additional machine investment 
� Stored data in the controller saves time increasing 

productivity
� Controller and machine function deliver consistent 

results drastically reducing chance for error and 
unwanted liability

� Easy to use, similar to a die change
� Maintenance free

Pin prick to manufacturers standard

� Consistent, repeatable and quickly adjustable 
pin prick depth,

� Settings are made on the touch controller
� Wear resistant needles 
� Simultaneous pin prick from 4 sides
� Very hose friendly with no damage during the process

Easy - Economical - Innovative
The new option when pricking – the patented
UNIFLEX pin prick dies. Use your
crimper for fast, infinitely variable and
reproducible pin pricking.

PR PB-232 F

PR PB-237 G

PR PB-266 P

supplied in a kit of 4 pieces

Machine PR PB
Hose-Ø

(0 - max. outside) Adapter die

S6* 266 P 0 - 46 mm . / .
S6 ecoline* 266 P 0 - 46 mm . / .
HM 290 232 F 0 - 70 mm . / .
HM 502 232 F 0 - 70 mm 554.232L
S8 237 G 0 - 73 mm . / .
S8 ecoline 237 G 0 - 73 mm . / .
S10 237 G 0 - 73 mm . / .
S10 ecoline 237 G 0 - 73 mm . / .
HM 325 237 G 0 - 98 mm . / .
HM 375 237 G 0 - 98 mm . / .
HM 380 237 G 0 - 98 mm . / .
HM 420 237 G 0 - 78 mm 245.237L
HM 480 237 G 0 - 178 mm 245.237L
HM 485 237 G 0 - 158 mm 245.237L
HM 660 237 G 0 - 148 mm 246.237L
HM 1200 237 G 0 - 148 mm 246.237L
HM 665 237 G 0 - 148 mm 247.237L

For all crimper with master die 266 use PR PB 266 P.
For all crimper with master die 237 use PR PB 237 G.
For all crimper with master die 232 use PR PB 232 F.

Example:

* starting with machine version .2

PR PB UNIFLEX Pin Prick Dies

Installation onto your crimper is fast
and easy

Installed pin prick die

Hose is guided from 4 sides Consistent and repeatable pin prick
depth
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UNIFLEX-Hydraulik GmbH
Robert-Bosch-Strasse 50-52
D-61184 Karben
Germany

3 +49 (0) 6039 9171 -0
u info@uniflex.de

UNIFLEX of America LLC.
1088 National Parkway
Schaumburg, IL, US 60173
U.S.A

3 +(1) 847 519 1100

u sales@uniflexusa.com

UNIFLEX-Hydraulik 
Asia-Pacific Pte. Ltd.
No.51 Bukit Batok Cres.#07-25
Singapore, SGP 658077
Singapore

3 +65 6896 67 95

u talim@uniflex.cc

UNIFLEX-Hydraulik 
Asia-Pacific Pte. Ltd.(Rep. Office)
Kompl. Villa Melati Mas,, Jl. Seruni III
Blok SR 10 No. 16, Serpong
Tangerang, Indonesia 15323

3 +62 2193 675 888

u gunawan@uniflex.de

UNIFLEX-Hydraulik 
Trading (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
Room 1902, Fang Zheng Building
No 1122 Xin Jin Qiao Road
Pudong New District, Shanghai
China 201206

3 +86 21 503 270 22

u hongbo.ye@uniflex.cc

UNIJOIN
1F(W), Building No.6, Lane 3199,
ZhenBeiRd., Putuo,
Shanghai, CN 200331 China

3 +86 21 528 40728

u luzheng@unijoin.cn 

UNIFLEX Hose Assembly Machines
India Pvt
No. 4 # 52/3A, 1 St. Cross,Thigallara-
pala Main Rd. Peenya 2nd stage
560058 Bangalore, Karnataka, India

3 +91 988 657 8634
u mansoor.khan@uniflex.cc

People behind the machines: They bring the success to the UNIFLEX
brand. Today, we would like to introduce you to the colleagues who
have the view of the entire production hall.
The Production Manager, Torsten Fischer, is accountable for a smooth

running production schedule. Among his duties are allocating work assignments to employees,
production deadlines and maintaining quality standards, while monitoring raw material levels.
Logistics Manager, Giuseppe Guarino, is responsible for our internal logistics.  Every day he checks
the warehouse, supervises the packaging and controls the consignment sales. He does all this
while monitoring load security.
Michael Eyyi is ultimately responsible for the quality management system known as DIN EN ISO
9001. He supports management and all departments in the compliance and implementation of
methods, measures and audits for quality assu-
rance. His duties also require constant improve-
ments in procedures and documentation.

People at UNIFLEX

Giuseppe Guarino
Manager Logistic

FLEXM@il n° 01/2013

Torsten Fischer
Manager Production

New generation of master dies

Customer oriented UNIFLEX listens to customer feedback,
takes action and stays ahead of the competition.
Two of our popular service crimpers have new master dies
with two retaining holes giving the operator choices for po-
sitioning the dies flush with the front or back of the machine.
Where many of our competitors cannot crimp especially large
or long elbow fittings UNIFLEX has the solution. With a four
cylinder design and the new master die design you will have
the ability to position the crimping dies flush with the front
or back of the machine using standard dies. Crimping is com-
pleted easily and accurately.

Get a demonstration of this new innovation which offers you optimum functionality by speaking with our custo-
mer consultants at Hannover Fair, Hall 21, Booth C39

Michael Eyyi
Mangager Qualitymanage-
ment & Qualitymanagement
representative

The four cylinder design of our crimping tool presents less obstruction for crimping even bent tube fittings when crimping from the rear


